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pealed to the country, won an endorsement, and went on with
hostilities.
France cooperated. France and Great Britain had been allied
in the war which was just closing in the Crimea, and France had
been given a casus belli in the execution (early in 1856), by the
Chinese authorities in Kwangsi, in direct violation of the treaty
of 1844, of a French priest, Chapdelaine. Great Britain sug-
gested that the United States also join. This Washington declined
to do—although late in 1856 an American force had obtained an
apology for an indignity to the American flag by dismantling the
offending forts (below Canton). The United States, however, had
its representative on hand to ask for a revision of the treaty of
1844 when the French and British were forcing from the Chinese
the revision of their corresponding documents. Russia, with the
Crimean War so recently closed, could not collaborate, but was
eager to take advantage of the situation to gain what she could.
Due to a war with Persia and to the Sepoy Mutiny in India
(1857), Great Britain was delayed in pressing hostilities. Late
in 1857, however, a sufficient British and French force had gath-
ered in Chinese waters, Canton was taken, and the obdurate Vice-
roy, Yeh, was sent a prisoner to Calcutta. Great Britain, France,
the United States, and Russia now dispatched demands to Peking.
The reply proving unsatisfactory, the allied fleets proceeded
north, where they could bring more direct pressure on the capital.
The Taku forts, commanding the approach to Tientsin, were cap-
tured by the British and French. With Peking thus threatened,
the Emperor yielded, and treaties (usually called the Treaties
of Tientsin) were negotiated and signed (1858), not only with
Great Britain and France but also with Russia and the United
States.
Before these new agreements, could become effective, they had
to be ratified by their respective governments and the ratifications
exchanged. The Russian, French, and British documents pro-
vided that ratifications should be exchanged at Peking. This the
Russian minister accomplished without difficulty. When, how-
ever, in 1859 the British, French, and American ministers arrived
off Tientsin for this purpose, more trouble ensued. The American
minister went to Peking and effected the exchange, although not
without some humiliation, but the Britishjmd French ministers

